
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

GIN 2023 Hybrid Conference  

GIN's 18th annual conference continues to gear  

up for the exciting Hybrid event taking place at  

Strathclyde University’s purpose built Technology  

and Innovation Centre in the heart of the city from  

19th - 22nd September 2023.   

 

 

This month’s issue of our conference e-zine continues to showcase some of the 

features available for delegates, both in-person and online, to connect, so be sure to 

check it out.  

 

 

Abstract submissions now closed  

Abstract submissions for GIN 2023 are now closed. We will be in touch with 

authors by the 6th of June, informing them of the outcome of their 

submission.  

 

Coming Soon...  

Plenary Speakers  

We will shortly be announcing our  

plenary speakers, so keep an eye  

out for the launch where you will be  

able to find out more about who we  

have joining us. 

 

                                 VISIT THE CONFERENCE WEBSITE FOR ALL THE UPDATES!  
 

 

 
Pre-conference course registration  

Registration is open for the following pre-conference courses.  

Social Activities  

Watch out for upcoming  

announcements on the GIN 2023 

social activities for both our in-  

person and online delegation. You 

don't want to miss out.  

 

https://www.strath.ac.uk/research/technologyandinnovationcentre/
https://www.strath.ac.uk/research/technologyandinnovationcentre/
https://g-i-n.net/conference_2023/welcome


Assessing the quality of clinical practice guidelines: Overview of AGREE  

tools and AGREE II tool training.  

Using technology to efficiently update and adapt guidelines.  
Living guidelines crash course: “From inception to publication.”  

Involving patients and consumers in guidelines: a workshop of GIN  

PUBLIC.  

INGUIDE levels 2/3/4  

Spaces are limited so we advise booking quickly to avoid disappointment.  
 

LEARN MORE & BOOK YOUR PLACE HERE  

 

 

Save on your Conference Registration  

There is still time to save on your registration. Registration for the conference is 

also open and GIN Members who register before the Early Bird Deadline of 6th 

July will save over £85 on their registration fee!  

 
 

VIEW ALL REGISTRATION FEES & REGISTER HERE  

 

 

GIN 2023 goes hybrid continued...  

 
 

As part of the GIN 2023 hybrid  

conference, we will be utilising the 

best of technology through our 

hybrid platform and conference 

app. As our snapshot of what to 

expect through some introductory 

videos continues; this month we 

are pleased to be highlighting the 

importance of connecting with 

friends and colleagues, using our 

Meeting Hub. Here is a little  

extract of how this would work for 

our  online delegates. The eeting 

Hub will also be available to our in-

person delegates via the 

conference app, with more details 

on this to follow.  

 

 

 
 
 
 

https://abbey.eventsair.com/gin-2023-hybrid-conference/gin-2023-pre-conference-course-registration/Site/Register
https://abbey.eventsair.com/gin-2023-hybrid-conference/gin-2023-delegate-registration
https://vimeo.com/599580266/d202552c87?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/599580266/d202552c87?share=copy


 
Accommodation  

 
 

 

 
 
 

Glasgow Convention Bureau is the official accommodation provider for the  

conference and has negotiated specially discounted rates with a wide range of 

hotels.  

Accommodation will be sold on a first come, first served basis and the  

published rates will be available until 7th August 2023. Book now to avoid  

disappointment and secure your discounted rate!  

 

LEARN MORE & BOOK HERE  

 

 
 

Sponsorship  

Interested in sponsoring the GIN  

2023 Hybrid Conference?  

 

The GIN conference provides an 

excellent opportunity for sponsors  

and exhibitors to promote their  

organisation to a keenly interested,  

relevant and above all, influential  

audience in an environment away  

from everyday distractions. Our  

sponsorship packages have been re- 

designed and adapted to the hybrid  

environment offering a mix of  

benefits, including extended  

exposure of your brand to  

delegates.  
 

  

 

LEARN MORE & DOWNLOAD THE BROCHURE HERE  

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://book.passkey.com/gt/218652901?gtid=faad2b0a8d1ddcaccc0a5d49a3bea583
https://g-i-n.net/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/GIN-2023-Sponsorship-Brochure-V4.pdf


 

For further information, and to discuss how you could become involved in the 

conference please contact: gin2023@g-i-n.net  

We are excited to deliver our first hybrid conference and we look forward to  

seeing you in Glasgow!  

 
 

 

 

gin2023@g-i-n.net 
 

mailto:gin2023@g-i-n.net
mailto:gin2023@g-i-n.net

